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(Residence and office of Governor)

The gate of Gutter Substitute officer’ s house
(Gate of Residence and Office of Local Governor)

(The house of wealthy farmer)

(Temporary school)

(The entrance of restaurant)

(The clinic)

(Monument of Azumauta(ancient Japanese poem)

(Stone Warehouse)

(Shrine Gate)

(Stone monument of buried sutras)

(Sericulture farmer’ s house)

Higashidaira site pit dwlling of remains

Gutter Substitute officer Uematsu family house

  

Statue of friendship Fuji city and Russia

Former Dokuraku-so Stone warehouse

Ichiji isseki kyo ou tower

Literary monument of Ms.Koito Nobu

Mt.Fuji and Princess Kaguya Museum

History and folklore Museum

1st.Entrance

2nd. Entrance

Information 

Restroom
Coin Lockers

Museum Shop
Bus stop   Hiromi Danchi Iriguchi

Manyou song monument Azumauta

Dotenai NO.27 Ancient tomb

    Sugiura Clinic

Gensensya

Dotenai NO.26 Ancient tomb

Tyouhoukan

Former Matsunaga family house

Torii Dedicated to top of Mt.Fuji

 Dotenai NO.2 Ancient tomb

Higashidaira site raised floor warehouse of remains

Yokozawa ancient tomb

Michi-shirube(Guidepost)

Dotenai NO.4 Ancient tomb

(Round tomb)

(Stilted warehouse)

(Pit dwelling)

Former Inagaki house

Dotenai NO.4 Ancient tomb

Dotenai NO.2 Ancient tomb

lounge

lounge

Reserve cultural property Research Office

Tanka monument of  Mr.MIzuki Takashi

Laboratory and Atelier

Laboratory

Rose garden

Rose garden

History and folklore Museum

Hometown Village Historical Zone

Hiromi Park

Front entrance
Light cherry tree

Lawn open space

Rose garden

Lawn open space

Entrance Square

Hiromi IC

Childhood Park
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№ building name

Ancient tomb

explanatory note

This stone is the signpost used in the city from the Meiji era to the beginning of the Showa era.

Koito Nobu was born in 1905 in Fuji City.A part of scripts written by her is engraved on this monument.

Guidepost

Literary monument of Ms.Koito Nobu

Ancient tomb

Ancient tomb

Monument of Azumauta (ancient Japanese
poem)

This lyrics was sung by people in eastern provinces from the 7th to mid-8th centuries.

Stone Warehouse
This building is a stone warehouse which was originally located at Ito Hirokuni's villa (Shizuoka city Shimizu-
ku Okitsu). He was adopted by Ito Hirobumi who was the first prime minister in Japan.

Shrine Gate

Stone monument of buried sutras

This is a shrine gate dedicated to the summit of Mt. Fuji in 2004.

This stone monument shows that stones on which each letter of a sutra is transcribed are buried under it.

The entrance of restaurant This was a Western-style entrance of a restaurant, which was built in 1892.

The clinic
This building, built in 1919, was a Western-style clinic. The doctor of this clinic provided medical services in
this region for 70 years.

Statue of friendship Fuji city and Russia
This statue was donated by Russia in celebrating the 140th anniversary of the conclusion of the Russo-
Japanese Treaty of Amity.

This landlord managed water supply for Takaoka-Denbo area. It is a two-story building, which was rare at
the end of the Tokugawa period.

Gate of Residence and Office of Local
Governor

This building is a main gate of Gutter Substitute officer's house, built in Tokugawa period

The house of wealthy farmer This building, built in 1857, has a samurai house styly.

Temporary school
This building, built in 1848, was used as a temporary school until Fuji City Imaizumi Elementary School was
established.

Sericulture farmer's house This house was built in 1804. It has  a unique roof for sericulture.

Round tomb
This ancient tomb was built in the northwest of this park.Burial treasures such as human bones, harness
and straight sword were excavated from this ancient tomb.

Stilted warehouse
This is a trace of a village in the Nara and Heian period. It was originally located at the place near to the
Tomei Expressway Fuji IC.

Pit dwelling Many ironwares and earthenwares were excavated from this house.

Residence and Office of Local Governor

18 Dotenai No.26 Ancient tomb

19 Dotenai No.2 Ancient tomb

20 Dotenai No.27 Ancient tomb

15 Ichiji isseki kyo ou tower

16 Michi-shirube

17

12
Manyou song monument  Azumauta
(Japanese poems in eastern dialect)

13 Former Dokuraku-so Stone warehouse

14 Torii Dedicated to top of Mt.Fuji

9 Tyouhoukan

10 Sugiura Clinic

11

6
The gate of Gutter Substitute officer's
house

7 Former Matsunaga family house

8 Gensensya

3
Higashidaira site raised floor warehouse
of remainns

4 Higashidaira site pit dwlling of remains

5
Gutter Substitute officer Uematsu family
house

1 Former Inagaki family house

2 Yokozawa ancient tomb
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